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Program Overview: The detrimental impact of workplace incivility is well 
documented and if allowed to take root, the consequences can be extreme. 
So, imagine an enjoyable workplace—an environment where you and your 
colleagues can truly thrive in your career and profession. This engaging and 
thought-provoking session provides a deepened and empirical understanding 
of workplace incivility, its impact on individuals, teams, organizations, and 
patient care—and emphasizes the need to cultivate and sustain healthy 
workplaces. Join a renowned nurse researcher, award-winning professor, and 
accomplished author and blogger for a stimulating session to explore 
evidence-based strategies to foster healthy work environments. 
 
Program Objectives:   
 Summarize the “State of the Science” regarding civility and incivility in nursing. 
 Explore the impact of incivility, bullying, and mobbing on individuals, teams, organizations, 

and patient care.  
  Assess workplace health and civility acumen.  
 Discuss a variety of evidence-based strategies to promote a healthy environment. 
 
Dr. Cynthia Clark is Strategic Nursing Advisor for ATI Nursing Education, Professor Emeritus, Founder of Civility 
Matters®, and an expert on fostering civility and healthy work environments. She serves as a fellow in the 
American Academy of Nursing and the National League for Nursing Academy of Nursing Education. She served 
as co-chair for the American Nurses Association Professional Panel on Incivility, Bullying, and Workplace 
Violence. She is the recipient of numerous awards; including the prestigious Elizabeth Russell Belford Award for 
Excellence in Education, awarded by Sigma Theta Tau International. Her theory-driven interventions, empirical 
measurements, theoretical models, and reflective assessments provide best practices to foster civility and healthy 
work environments around the globe.  

 
Please RSVP to Cathy Deckys @ cathydeckys@boisestate.edu 
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